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MUST TEST CATTLE
OFFICERS

DEGREE

Health Department Hurls
Another Bomb Into Ranks
of Dairymen

WARSHIPS BLOCK MOUTH OF THE HARBOR

Producers of Other States May
Refuse to Ship to
Capital
Crowd

Steps in Battle for Better
Milk

Denier aroused over action de ¬
public
nand of Commissioners
hearing ns to Health Depar- ¬
tments actions which muse citizenship of District to nuffer from
flnanclnl and bcalth standpoint

Shipments of milk improperly
cooled declared by Health Officer
to be greatest menace to health of
consumers in the District
The Health Department today threwa bomb into the camps of milk pro ¬
ducers and dealers alike by the an ¬
nouncement that all dairymen shipping
their product into the District must sub ¬
mit their cattle to the tuberculin test
Loiters ware prepared today and
many were sent to farmers of Maryland Virginia and other States who
have been supplying Washington with
milk Notice was given in these letters
that a failure to submit cattle to the
tuberculin test within a reasonable time
withdrawal of their
would mean the
permits
Causes Consternation
This sweeping order brought con- ¬
sternation to the ranks of dealers who
had already been protesting becau
the sanitary tests and milk inspection
had been too severs The tuberculin
test was not before required except
in the District It is not compulsory
under the laws of Maryland Virginia
Pennsylvania or New York the States
affected by the new requirement
When the action of the Health De- ¬
partment came to the ears of deal- ¬
ers a hasty meeting f the executive
meeting of the association was called
and a request for a public hearing as
to the Health Departments actions
made in writing to Commissioner
Johnston
Conditions are such dealers say thata milk famine is already imminent and
they fear that Maryland and Virginia
producers may cut off their shipmentsto the Capital as a result of the action
of the Health Department
Simply Meets Law
This action is only being taken in
accord with the law said Health Of- ¬
ficer W C Woodward today
The
permits issued to farmers plainly say
that they must be governed by the same
regulations that apply to producers in

the District

It is also printed on the permit that
under the law no permit can be issued
until the Health Department is satis- ¬
fied that the milk from the dairy farm
covered by a permit can be sold without
danger to the public health
Dr Woodward explained that arrange- ¬
ments had now Nell made with the
Department

of Agriculture whereby in
Continued on Fifth Page
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wounded-

It is said that sal the fortifications
and gunboats of the Portuguese navy
haft been jJi the hands of the rove
lutionists since yesterday afternoon
The Royalists throughout the coun ¬
try it is saM have armed their
cas- ¬
tles and residences and are fighting
desperately

King Manuel Guest
On Brazilian Boat
JJet

itd11n xIaet or

PwrtBgal 1 on board the Bras Iaa gun
boat Salt Past the guest of President
>
etl
aeeM ng to for- ¬
mation side pubtfcr by the Brztifcui
legation m this cry this afternoon
President Fonseca went te Lisbon a
week ago to be the guest of King
M nutJ
before returning to South
America
It Is unofficially resorted that X
Several PurtoRuese mHu ter of Greet
Britain has appealed to the foreign office to intervene hi Portugal te behalf
of the KIn
A secret sad Is believed to exist be
England anil Portugal which
added
tIt to the belief today that
Great Britain would step into the breach
in Portugal in favor of the young
monarch

hAY

tem

¬

Tt Renew CasMaaaicatifl
BORDEAUX France Oct 5 It is ex- ¬
pected that the arrival of the British
warships In the harbor of Lisbon will
result in the establishment of communi ¬
cation between the outside world and
the terrorised Portuguese capital Ef
forts were made late today to get Into
wireless contmunleaUon with the thifee
English gunboats
Information relative to the number

dead and the exact status of govern-of¬
mental affairs ta Lisbon will be given
by the shisfcAn effort was made at Madrid today
to secure telephone connections with
Lisbon but were unsucceqsfui It was
believed that the wires were cut just
outside of the Portuguese capital

Revolt in Spain

Fear of

VaticanR-

OME Oct 5Reports from Portu- ¬
gal today centered the fear of tt e
Vatican upon the Spanish situation
and It was believed that the trend
of event meant sort revolution In

Sphi

Anxiety to felt here for the safety
oj the aunt or Ute King Maria Pia
queen dewager of Portugal
No direct reports from Portugal
were were received the Vatican
gaining Its information from news- ¬
orders which had been placed In advance
paper bulletins which were submitted
In order to
would be an Imposewtlity
t Pope Pins as fast as they elUDe in
glee everybody an equal chance Secre- ¬
P o Ptas wept when news of the Portary Heydler felt that perhaps the bettuguese revolution was broken to him
ter way to do would be to call oft matt
Rethrina to his sanctuary be knelt in
orders entirely and make everybody
prayer and asked God to spare the lives
take a chance at a public male
of the royal family His Holiness was
deeply affected by the meager news
In explanation of this semiofficial
Iowa Insurgent Senator Hopes to Explain to Roosevelt position
Heydior
said
front Lisbon
Secretary
The Pope sent a message to King
By
of
Auto
Lamps
Theft
Negro
Begins
a Hat
Young
Heydler Explains
Manuel today through the papal nuncJo
Dissatisfaction In West Over Tariff Plank In Platways
Madrid whom he instructed to de- ¬
Some
at
in
up
against
it
We are
pos- ¬
and Bicycle Then Holds Up a Woman Enters
liver the telegram if there was
bunch of mall orders
a
here
Sth
sible
manner In which it could be done
form of New York Republicans
have poured into the club officials
message
contained
his
holiness
The
Homes and Is Twice Fired On Say Police
bioooing and gave him assurances that
that it would be almost Impossible to
the Vatican would never support a re
fill them all In Pittsburg we had
nuhlican form of government In Portu- ¬
By JOHN SNURE
2800 reserved seats and it was an
Pontiff expressed the hope
gal
to apportion them and Unscathed by the diets fired at him C Taylor at the corner of Second that The
NEW YORK Oct 5 Word has
Roman Catholic clergy would
It is believed here that Senator I easy matterenough
public sale by Edward W Kinsey and by Philip street and Maryland avenue northeast renninthefaithful
left
for
to the monarchy
have
rejiched here that Senator Albert B Cummins will disease this
still
with the
I
began afternoons work by holding
Ershter Walter MoKeasle a young Heand
Cummins of Iowa is coming to New colonel and tell him plainly of the net to disappoint anybody
JE
robbing
Jtftes
M
on
Henson
York to have a conference with disappointment felt among the insurj
Here we are in possession of only negro the confessed author of a series Capitol Hill escaping on Ms stolen
Reoeevelt
gents over the New York platform MM seats and the orders are treble of housebreakings and a highway rob- ¬ wheel
the home of Mrs N X
Whether Senator Cummins is com ¬ as to which there is a marked dis- ¬ that number now In order to fa ¬ bery besides fe today under arrest He He entered
224 A street southeast after
ing at the request of the colonel or position to saddle the responsibility- cilitate matters In this respect it will was apprehended by Precinct Detec- ¬ Brooks
having made his
from Mtes
myselfon
necessary
Shibe
Mr
and
Roosevelt
for
whether he has taken the initiative
be
tive Wise and Bicycle Policeman Lamb Benson who pursued him
McKonsie is the ubiquitous burglar¬ He entered the home of Edward W
is not disclosed ncr is the purpose Another fact Interesting in this con ¬ to go carefully over the ground and
who terrorized East Washington yester- Kinney SI A street northeast which
of the conference known
it is nection is that Senator Cummins is close this afternoon vre will reach our final I day
He had a busy day This te what has been burglarized three times
however peculiarly interesting at to Senator Beveridge Intimations have decision
BKHUN Oct fc A tfcrtttag story of
he accomplishedhe
stole 5 was discovered by
We must decide whether we should j Headmits
this time because of the widespread been hear that by reason of the um- ¬
a wagon belong- ¬ Mabel Waltmeyer lost one of Miss
a hat from
his the night flight of King Manuel through
all the reserved seats to ing tostole
Royal and threw it
criticism stirred in the West among brage taken by Indiana Insurgents over throw
Palais
the
sand
in
on
the
house
was
tired
the streets of a riotriven city sad across
or continue to use the
shoes Kinney white escaping
in the Capitol Grounds
the progressives by the tariff plank in the New York platform especially the a public sale
system In regard to the away
He again visited the see eaat about a fogshrouded bay to safety on board
He took two lamps from the automo- ¬
the New York Republican State plat ¬ tariff plank colonel Roosevelfs visit to bleacher seats those wilt be placed- bile
belonging to Dr L L Friedrich
It
last night entered the the BrasWan warship SB Paulo is
form and also by the farm indorse ¬
OR public sale on the day of oach J2S East
street
game
series
of
Continued
on Seventh Pegs
ment of President Taft
He stole a bicycle from Dr Augustus
Continued on Eleventh Page
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CUMMINS AND COLONEL
TO DISCUSS SITUATION
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dispatch this afternoon

other saying that Manuel was a pris- ¬
oner The general belief however Is
that Manuel is upon the San Paola
Fighting te the streets of Lisbon
resulted te many csvaltios but ao
attempt has boon meat to tabulate a
complete list of UM dead and
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Green Crew Employed By
Illinois Company Say
Carmen

I

it

i

s

Relatives of Men Killed on
Mall Trains to Be

5An

says that warships manned by Portuguese revolutionists
have closed the harbor of Lisbon and that not even foreign
vessels are permitted to leave
A wireless dispatch to the admiralty states that the
British cruiser Newcastle arrived at Lisbon this afternoon

ft

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Partly cloudy tonight and Thursday
with possibly showers by Thursday
night moderately
warm
moderate

9
30

BLAMED FOR SMASH

INFANTllf

I

TEM JRATUuim

OF POSTAL CLERKS

LONDON Oct

o

the Middle States
eastward accom- ¬
panied by general gains which will
the
reach
Atlantic section during Thurs ¬
dayModerately high
temperatures will
continue in eastern sections

a m

BULLETIN

MOTORMAN CAUGHT

Oct
Extreme excitement
caused here this afternoon by anRewardedTtt ca n ed dispatch from the Ports
K K
iotM niUi border which stated
the rovluttonktts had takes over
that
S
III
STAUNTOX
L4er
Oct
John
here was made public at the Post
the rein of government and today laNman of atnuntoa motormaa of
I
office Department today an order pro ¬
¬ the presence
of the army formally
H who ned isamediatety alter
mulgated by the Postmaster General
ing that he was reeponsinlQ for the declared Portugal a republic
doubling the compensation to be paid
wreck near Staunton In which thirty
to the widow or any legal representa- ¬
The bombardment of the Kings pal- ¬
six lives were lost woe arrested at ace te Lisbon today gave rlee to a
tive of any railway postal clerk or sub- ¬
Carllnviile IM today
stitute railway postal clerk who is
From th meagre information that has later report that Yawl had not es
killed while on duty
oozed out of the offices of the Ittimss aped ttr a gunboat of a foreign power
Originally the compensation allowed
Traction Company at Springfteld It ap- ¬ ht the harbor bat was still secreted
was JlOCO Mr Hitchcock has made
pears that the crash between two tat his castle
the compensation 52WO whch W pay- ¬
trains was dte to the MpIeJ meat of a This report was accompanied by an
able to the legal representative of a
green crew which either nM not know
clerk who is killed or one who is injured
the companys signal system or disrewhile on duty and dies within one year
garded it
after receiving the injury
The crew fatted to watt M a siding
ARREST OF REVOLUTIONISTS
Mr Hitchcock in making tale change
COURT FAVORS MAN
a ordered for another car
was governed by his knowledge of the
Ugly stories are afloat
ere and in
great risk Incurred by railway postal
Sprifucflfid where it te rumored that old
clerks and his conviction that 1000 is
employe of the company have been
I
INO MAIL ORDERS
inadequate damages for those left des ¬
ATiYARU
expecting an accutont for sevecal Days
titute by the death of a clerk
w tilo beeaetrsJ eased
VICTIM OF PLAGUE
fair at Sprlugueld
It te even
rMF d that fmtr
claws mutinied
and refused to take rat their cars on
r LADY
ground that new men had beets disOfflD GAMES the
FOR
NOT BE SOLVED
obeying orders and running by switches
where they had been told to stop
A coroners jury began an Inquiry to Consumptive Convicted of
day and every phase of
a
t
will
Stealing Jewelry Has
be laid bare The authorities say
NOW ON DECREASE
they
placing
where
intend
blame
the
No Witnesses Obtainable to Deluge of Applications May it belongs
Sentence Suspended
The accident occurred at Dtekersons
Explain to Investigat ¬
two
Cause Complete Change- Grove
of
Staunton
Both pars were plunging down a steep
grade at a high rate of speed whoa they
Infantile paralysis Is on the decrease
Suspending the sentence of John B
Board
In
Plans
ing
met
according to the report of the Health
Passengers on neither train had a Mar a young white man to the pCp oDepartment for the week ended Oc- ¬
chance for their lives Those who were
white plague who pleaded guilty to
tober L
Every effort is
a charge of larceny Justice Wright to- ¬
Oct S Reserved not Instantly killed were maimed
PHILADELPHIA
Only three cases were reported during Captain B atty being made today by
day to Criminal Court No 1 put te accommandant of the seats tw the worlds series between the
the week acd no deaths The total navy yard and the
investigating com- ¬ Athletics sad Cubs so far as the games
tual effect the new probation taw enactnumber on record since the beginning of mittee te determine
just what caned to be contested at Shtbe Park are con- ¬ FROZEN EGG WAR
ed by Congress for the District of Co
the outbreak is 129
I
the explosion at the navy yard yester-¬ cerned wm probably be placed on pub- ¬
wabiaA decrease is shown also in typhoid day afternoon
in
John Cads lic sale and all matt orders for these
Althoagh the act of Congresk became
While twentyseven new cases matori and James which
fever
their seats primarily will be called off
operative sererai months aide the action
I
were dis- ¬ lives and Christian Griffith lost
were reported thirtyeight
seriously
This is a semiofficial statement front
Justice Wright today WU tIN lint
charged as recovered leaving on hand injured was sent to ScheJde
OPENED IN COURT or
the Casualty Hos- John Heyoter of the National Leagua
come under It provisions The act was
18S as compared with 179 the preceding
pital
apprr eel June 35 Yet and Isaac D
who was in Philadelphia today as the
week
Shortly after noon the Coroner Jury representative of the National Commis- ¬
Porter was named by the Supreme
The record of other contagious dis- ¬
inquest
gavemorgue
held
at
an
the
and
eases is as follows Scarlet fever 14
sion to confer with Manager Connie
Court as chief probation otneer at a
chickenpox 6 diphtheria 21 whooping k verdict of accidental death after the Mack and Treasurer Join D SMbe
salary of SUM a year Ms term of of
cough 113 and measles 4 The District- facts had been presented by Lieutenant
for
Seizure
Warrant
Large
of
After a brief conference at the Belle
ttee beginning last month
is free from smallpox
officiate
the Athletics
May was arrested last June on e
There were S8 deaths during the week Crafts who represented Captain Beatty vueStratfotd
Collection Issued By
and Dr sad Secretary Heydler went te Sniba I
51 Among the white and 44 among the and the Navy Yard officials
charge of stealing Nis worth of Jewelry
McCiovem who attended Griffith at the Park to look over the soate capacity
colored population
front Dr Maurice E Mttter of MS H
The
numbered 133 98 of which I Casualty Hospital
Justice ClabaughAn official statement as to alt the
street northwest sad was indicted by
were white and 34 colored
MeGovern
disposing
testified
to
of
the
prices
method
of
that
fact
the
and
Ir
the grand jury July 14
Griffith was injured internal J f rorn the the seats will be gives u by Secretary
An examination by toe jail physician
terrific concussion oaured by the explo ¬ Heydier this afternoon
the fact that the young titan
War on frozen eggs In Washington I revealed
IB
a victim of tuberculosis and when
SENATORS TO FORGE sion and also suffered numerous wounds Secretary Heydior came to the city was begun today by United States At- Attorney
CTShea was aasigntd to
on the bodv inflicted bv flying fragment this morning wish Secretary McRoy of torney Clarence Wilson whoa he ob- ¬ I tile cue James
he set about to obtain deM
of steel It was decided by the physi- ¬ the AmericaA League remained in Chf tained from ClaW Justice Oabaugh of ney for Ms unfortunate client
cians that an operation was imperative cago as the representative of the Na ¬ the Supreme Court of the District war- ¬ Dr Miller appeared in court today and
be would be glad to have
Griffith was immediately put on the tional Commission to complete arrange- rants for the solstice of eighteen tuba I declared
BRIBERY TESTIMONY and
the rourt exercise leniency toward
operating table dying a few minutes ments with the officials of the Chicago and twentyfive cans of the alleged adul- ¬ May
whom he stated was suffering
Utter He did not regain consciousness- National League Club
terated variety
from the ravages of the last stapes of
mangled
That the frozen eggs in Question are I consumption and also
and woes
had dependent
Deluge of Orders
filthy decomposed and contain putrid upon him for support a young wife at
Surrounded by
and
friends
the body of John Cadamortl lies In a
is the allegation Lancaster Pa
hen H ydler and the offteialfc of the animal substances
stated
that It WaS
CHICAGO Oct 5 The Senatorial darkened
room in the little home of
they made by the United States attorney in his belief that It was Mays first offense
committee Investigatlne the election of his cousin Guiseppe Gritti at 927 E local Ameteaa League club met
petition for the warrant Chief Jus- ¬ I and that the stoles property had been
his
against
were
stacked
they
found
that
i tice Clabaugh gave
h
own < fs of the recovered from a pawnshop
William Lorlmer to the United States street
brother James
The deluge of mitt I eggs until October the
who keeps a fruit stand a few doors tough proposition
s to show
cause
After May had entered a plea of
Senate today ruled that Lee ONeil away
down
went
navy
to
Ath
yard
inundated
the
why
the
goods
these
has
should
not be con- ¬ guilty Justice Wright imposed a sen-¬
which
orders
Hrown and John Broo viek accused of early this morning and claimed the
tence of one year and one day in the
to swamp demned and confiscated
threatened
rfncials
lotion
being LorimorH sobetween with the mangled
It was taken to an
com-¬
in his petition the District Attorney penitentiary and then sus
men who were bribed must answer all undertaking establishment
all the reserved seats alleges
and pre them and take
that abylarge part of these mitment turning the prisoner over to
questions put to them
general public would have eggs
St
for
the
in
burial
before
Ceme
rared
are
Porter
informed
causing
Be
Probation
a
used
bakeries
Officer
This will not permit Broderick to de- ¬ t ry tomorrow afternoonopportunity to get into the purchas- ¬ deleterious effect on the pastry and the young man
it was within the
cline to answer for fear of incriminating
A telegram was sent to the mother aft
to revoke the nro
other baked stuff in which they are¬ power of the court
ing
ntais lf and he will face prison unless
any
inUon
and commit him
making
time
order
at
He
citywide
used
a
is
Secretary
Treasurer Shibe showed
he answers
Continued on Eleventh Page
vestigation in
to the quality of to the penitentiary if his conduct war¬
Heydler a plan of SkIM Park and it- eggs used by the bakeries
ranted such action
was easily seen that to reserve all the I

he disturbance In
will slowly advance

S

Street Meeting of Portuguese Repub ¬
licans In Lisbon

Revolutionists Making
Demonstration

English Seafighters Reported to Have Reached Scene
King Escapes to Brazilian ShipOn Board As
Guest of President Fomesea

cr

Local dairymen fear Maryland and
Virginia
farmers will cut off
milk supply ns result of new re- ¬
quirements made today by the
Health Officer

WEATHER

of

DOUBLES PENSIONS

Shippers of milk from outside the
District of Columbia must submit
their cattle to tuberculin test border of Health Department
issued today

I

LISBON FALLS
MANUEL FLEES
MONARCHY DIES
Republican Flag Waves Over Palace and Revolution
Spreads Through Country Threatening to Cross
Border and Blaze Up In Spain

DEALERS PROTEST
AGAINST ACTION

J
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